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Branch of CAMRA

Your Guide To Good Beer Is
Now Out
The 42nd edition of the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide is being
launched on 11th September
and is a must have tome for the
discerning pub goer. The guide
contains details of the country’s
top pubs and lists breweries and
beers, it is the only pub guide
which is compiled by individuals
who know the area and importantly there is no charge for
entry; it is purely on merit.
The North Oxfordshire Branch
can submit only 28 pubs to
cover the large area which is
our Branch, which means those
in the guide are at the top of
their game, with some excellent Guide is being launched at The
pubs just missing out. The 2015 Chequers, Churchill, the North

CAMRA Showcase Event A Huge Success

The 2014 Great British Beer Festival was another huge success. See inside for more details.

Oxfordshire Branch Pub of the
Year, where the guide is available
to buy at a reduced rate.
The guide is an essential
must-have for all beer lovers and
should be the first thing packed
before heading off on a trip or
holiday in the United Kingdom.
The pages of the guide not only
list the beers on sale, but also
gives a brief description of the
pub and also gives information
on what amenities it has –
whether you want a beer garden,
evening meals or accommodation it is all there.
It is also an invaluable resource
for publicans and those in the
beer industry with a definitive
list of all UK brewers and their
core beers. This information is
great to have for those organising
a beer festival or for landlords of
free houses (or who have a free
of tie option) as it has contact
details for each brewery.
So whether you are looking for
somewhere to have a nice pint
or a relaxing weekend away with
good food and great beer the
Good Beer Guide has it all.
CAMRA members will get
their copy of the GBG at a
reduced rate by ordering it online
at camra.org.uk or through their
local Branch. Non-members can
find the guide on the CAMRA
website, on an online book retailer or at any good bookshop.
This makes an ideal present for
the birthday of any UK beer lover
and, looking further ahead, you
might want to consider it as a
Christmas present.

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://www.northoxoncamra.org.uk

The Green, Swalcliffe, Banbury OX15 5EL • Tel: 01295788660
info@the-stags-head.co.uk • www.the-stags-head.co.uk

FAITH–STAMATIS–JOHN–TIM
We would like to welcome everyone

Opening times
Mon to Fri:
11.30am-2.30pm,
5.00pm-11.00pm

Traditional Bar with Fireplace • Beer Garden, Refurbished Restaurant and B&B

Saturday:
11.00am-11.00pm

Home-cooked fresh food – local produce
Traditional English Food • Greek Dishes • Quality Wines

Sunday:
12.00-7.00pm

Greek Nights last Saturday of the month • Fresh battered fish & chips on Fridays

Tuesdays: Bar only
5.00pm-11.00pm

Local and Regional Real Ales, Lagers and Cider

Enjoy our coffee morning every last Wednesday of every month
30p off a pint for CAMRA members
Small functions catered for • Walkers welcome • Dog friendly

The

Pear Tree Inn
The Hook Norton Brewery Tap

Scotland End, Hook Norton
OX15 5NU
Tel: 01608 737482
Email: info@peartreeinn.plus.com

• An unspoilt traditional village pub
• A range of Six Cask Ales
• Always a fun selection of “Cocked Ales”
• Discount for CAMRA Members
• Ale-2-Go
• Traditional ‘Pub Food’
• Traditional pub games including darts, dominoes

• No fruit machines, pool tables or jukebox
• Open log fire
• Three en suite letting rooms
• Large beer garden
• Walkers & dog friendly
• Quiz night every Sunday
• *Steak night every Saturday from 7.00
• Traditional Sunday lunch – £8.50

& Aunt Sally

Open

•

Friday & Saturday 12.00 – 12.00
Sunday – Thursday 12.00 – 11.00
Food served Tuesday–Saturday* 12.00–7.00
Sunday & Monday 12.00–2.30

PAY US A VISIT – YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED
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Introducing Our New Branch Chairman
At the recent North Oxon
Branch AGM a new Chairman
was voted in:
I’m Geraint Jones, a relative
newcomer to the area, having
moved to Oxfordshire in 2012.
My love of real ale began during student days, the college
bar served a cracking pint of
Old Peculier and I was hooked.
I eventually joined CAMRA
in 2008 at Birmingham Beer
Festival, with initially a selfish
motive; my wife Helen and I
were visiting enough festivals
during the year that members’
entry discounts would save
us more than the membership fee! When we attended a
branch meeting in our local area
(Hinckley & Bosworth) we were
immediately struck by the enthusiasm of the other members – a
knowledgeable, dedicated crowd
who enjoy meeting up for the
occasional glass of ale. We soon
became active members of
CAMRA, and wanted to continue this on moving to this Branch.
At the 2012 AGM we were
made very welcome, and found
the familiar sense of dedication
and purpose evident in the room.
I volunteered to help out with the
Branch website, which I continue
to do. John Bellinger became
Chairman that day, and two years
on, after taking over that position, I must take this opportunity
to say “Thank you!”. He’s been an
ambassador for the Branch, if I’m
half as effective as him in the role
I’ll be very pleased.
Thanks too to the Committee
and all members who contribute
to the Campaign in our area;
without you we wouldn’t have
the excellent Beer on Tap or the
continued success of Banbury
Beer Festival. Keep up the good
work, and let’s not forget that
supporting the local pubs helps
to keep the doors open and the
beer engines ready for dispense!
Other changes at this year’s
AGM: JB is still involved, now
as LocAle coordinator – ideal

New Branch Chairman, Geraint Jones

as the ale in his pub couldn’t
be much more local (we’re
talking beer yards rather than
beer miles). Martin Batts is
taking on the role of cider rep.
Brewery Liaison Officers have
been appointed for breweries
new to our area (CATS – Lynne
Baldwin; Turpin – Dave Shirt;
Oxfordshire Ales – John Betts).
Crucially, we now have two
social secretaries, which is two
more than last year! Arranging
socials in a large rural branch
such as ours, with many parts
not richly served by public
transport, is a challenge. Thanks
to Helen Jones and Simon
Whitehead for facing up to it.
If anyone has ideas for a social
event, let them know (see the
contacts panel below).
I must mention one comment
made at this year’s AGM which

concerned me. It was suggested
that the Branch diary has been
somewhat committee-centric –
and in terms of meetings, I have
to agree. Committee meetings
greatly outnumbered Branch
meetings during the last year.
All members are welcome to
attend and observe during committee meetings, but this may
not be well understood. We
want to activate more members
and grow involvement, not make
our members feel excluded or
alienated. So, let’s hold more
Branch meetings going forward,
and see what opportunities our
social secretaries can create to
meet up and enjoy a few real
ales together. Watch the website
and the pages of Beer on Tap for
details.
Cheers!

Branch Diary
11 Sept: Good Beer Guide launch
at Chequers Churchill, 8pm
27 Sept: Beer Festival Helpers
Trip (see page 15 for details)
6 Oct: BBF Meeting, White
Horse, Banbury (8.15pm)
18 Oct: Branch Social at Oxford
Beer Festival, details tbc
1 Nov: Super Regional
Conference registration open,
see p.24 for details

See Diary page online for latest info
at www.northoxoncamra.org.uk/

CAMRA North Oxon Branch Contact List

Email addresses are followed by northoxoncamra.org.uk
TREASURER Nick Faulkner
CHAIRMAN Geraint Jones
treasurer@
chairman@
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
VICE-CHAIRMAN
Paul Forrest membership@
Paul Forrest vicec@
PUBS OFFICER
BRANCH SECRETARY
Brian Wray pubs@
Lynne Baldwin
Tel: 07790 118341 secretary@
BEER FESTIVAL CO-ORDINATOR
Tim Wilkins
BEER ON TAP EDITOR
Steve Lympany bot@
SOCIAL SECRETARIES
Tel: 07811 667507
Helen Jones & Simon Whitehead
social@
BEER ON TAP ADVERTISING
EDITOR Oliver Sladen
WEBMASTERS Martin Batts and
botads@
Geraint Jones webmaster@
BRANCH CONTACT
Trading Standards: Oxfordshire County
Martin Batts contact@
Council, Electric Ave, Ferry Hinksey Road,
Oxford OX2 0BY
Tel: 07854 116408

Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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The Red Lion
PUB & RESTAURANT

Stratton Audley, Oxfordshire
www.redlionstrattonaudley.co.uk

Church St,
Stratton
Audley,
Bicester,
OX27 9AG
Tel: 01869
277225

A warm and inviting thatched country pub and restaurant. The open log fires and traditional pub fayre create a
homely atmosphere for casual or formal dining in the main dining area or in one of two private rooms seating up
to 16 or 45 (more if buffet style). We have an enclosed traditional courtyard garden with facilities for barbeques
in the summer and dining outdoors which can be booked for private functions with the use of a marquee.
Most of our food is locally produced and everything on our menu is cooked freshly to order so we are able
to accommodate any special requests for variations. Our
Specials board is updated on a daily basis.
Our range of drinks includes traditional cask ales – Ruddles,
Deuchars and Spitfire – along with other beers and a wide
range of wines (see our wine list online for more details).
The Red Lion has regular Live Entertainment events – check
the special events section of our website for further details.
Opening times: 12 noon until late every day.
Food times: Noon–2.30pm and 6.00pm–9pm Mon–Sat,
Noon–4pm Sunday.
Proprietor: Frank O’Neill

Lower
Heyford
21 Market Square,
Lower Heyford,
Oxon
OX25 5NY
01869 347176

Open:
Mon–Thurs 12–3pm & 5pm–11pm;
Friday & Sat 12–11pm;
Sun 12–10.30pm
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Varied guest ales from all over the UK
Five minutes walk from canal
Large beer garden
Families and dogs welcome
Lunch and full menu available
Food served Mon–Sun 12–3pm & 6–10pm
Beer on Tap – Autumn 2014

Branch News

Josh behind the pumps at
The Fox, Souldern

The Fox, Souldern
The team at The Fox have hit
the ground running and report
that business is going well –
“onwards and upwards” said
joint owner Les.
The real ales are selling well
with Hooky and Timothy Taylors
Landlord always available with a
changing guest taking the third
pump.
Paul, the other half of the partnership, said that the small but
varied menu has been particularly popular and all are gearing
up for the pub’s beer festival
at the end of August (a report
should appear in the next edition
of Beer on Tap). They are planning some themed food nights
and are looking forward to a
very busy Christmas.

Hooky, Coors Doom
Bar and a guest ale usually about 4% abv, and
they already have Cask
Marque accreditation.
They have run pubs
before, and like to keep
the traditional feel of a
village pub. The pub is
open 12–11 Mon–Sun.
They provide freshly
cooked food to order,
with a specials board
and a menu that offers
traditional pub food
along with Paolo’s
Italian influence on
their starters, pastas and
specials. Food is served
Weds–Mon 12–2.30pm
and in the evening
6–9pm with food on Sun served
12–8 pm, but there is no food
on Tuesdays.
There are four Aunt Sally

teams, a pool team and a dominoes team, and they would very
much like to host a darts team
too.
A new patio area has been
completed in the garden with
an outside bar ready for the
summer weather. The pub ran a
Sausage & Cider festival over the
weekend of 19–20 July which
went well despite the weather
on the Saturday with large hail
stones providing the excitement!
For details check their website
www.blackbull-launton.co.uk or
telephone 01869 253656.

Oxfordshire Narrow
Boats, Heyford Wharf
It has come to our attention
here at Beer on Tap Towers
that Oxfordshire Narrow Boats’
shop at Heyford Wharf stocks a
rather decent selection of beers,
some of which are bottle conditioned. Obviously this is great
for those who are pootling up

Black Bull, Launton
Tracey and Paolo have been
at the Black Bull for just over
a year. Serving three real ales,

The selection of bottled beers offered at the Oxfordshire Narrow Boats shop in Lower Heyford

Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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The Duck on the Pond

A charming Traditional freehouse
Open seven days a week
All day Saturday and Sunday

Serving a variety of hand pulled
ales and fine wines
We offer an extensive menu of traditional English and
cosmopolitan cuisine from our a la carte menu and daily specials
board
Roasts also available Sundays • Vegetarian menu
These can be enjoyed in our restaurant, bar area or alfresco on our delightful
patio overlooking the pond
Bookings taken • Parties catered for
Families welcome • Large beer garden and car park

Tel: 01295 721166    Main Street, South Newington, Nr Banbury, OX15 4JE
Only 10 mins from Banbury / Chipping Norton. Situated on the A361

www.duckonthepond.com
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and down the Oxford Canal, but
it also offers those in the area
the chance to grab some good
local ales from the like of Whale
Ales, Loose Cannon, Compass,
Oxfordshire Ales as well as local
favourites, Hook Norton. If
you’re in the area give them a go.
The shop is open from 8am–
5.30pm every day in the season.
Also if your local shop sells a
really good selection of local
ales, including bottle conditioned beers, please let us know
and we may try to run a regular
feature on these unsung heroes
of the beer world!

Carpenter’s Arms,
Middle Barton
Dave and Stella have taken over
the helm of the “Carps”. They
were previously working in
Virginia, USA, for a pub company over there and are now
back in the UK!
There are two handpumps on
the bar one which serves Hooky,
the other has a changing guest
ale on, which was Old Speckled
Hen on a recent visit.
Dave is a trained cocktail
waiter and will be bringing this to the Carps. Open
from noon–3pm Mon–Thurs;
noon–midnight Fri & Sat; and
noon–8pm Sun. The food is
described a traditional English
pub fayre though they will be

The Mill Arts Centre, Banbury in a heritage building close to the canal (see Pub Walk this issue)

having themed nights on a regular basis. Food is served from
noon–3pm & 6–9pm Mon–
Thurs; noon–9pm Fri & Sat and
noon–4pm Sun when roasts will
feature.
Dave is very big on music and
open mic nights are planned for
the first and third Monday of
the month with a free pint for
musicians who play. They are
also looking for pub teams who
are in need of a home – darts
and Aunt Sally in particular.
The pub is muddy welly and
dog friendly and has a suntrap
garden for the week of the year
the sun comes out! It will have
been professionally landscaped
by the time this edition is out.

Mill Arts Centre, Banbury
Laura Boffin is the new Bar
Manager at the Mill Arts
Centre, Banbury’s theatre
and live music venue which is
located by the canal, near Castle
Quay.
The Mill was built in the nineteenth century and was converted to its present use in 1991.
It currently sells three real ales
with Hooky, one of the CATs
brewery beers as permanent ales
and a guest beer. Laura also sells
real cider on handpump usually Weston’s Traditional cider,
which is her tipple of choice.

White Horse, Wroxton
Congratulations to landlord
Peter Thornhill who has been
awarded Cask Marque accreditation for the quality of his beer.
The pub usually sells three
real ales with White Horse
Bitter and Doom Bar as regulars
plus a guest beer.

The Easington Banbury

The Carpenters Arms, Middle Barton – where Dave & Stella have just taken over

Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

A new tenant has taken over
at The Easington, a large pub
on the A361 Bloxham Road.
Christine took the reins here in
recent months and has stated
a desire to get the popular
Banbury watering hole recognised for its beer quality.
The pub has five handpumps
in operation with Brakspear
Bitter and Old Hooky as regu7

Lower Heyford Road
Caulcott
OX25 4ND
Tel/fax: 01869 343257

This charming, thatched 16th century freehouse, in a peaceful, rural
setting, offers four real ales (over 200 different ales annually) with
White Horse Bitter ever present.
An interesting and wide ranging menu is available lunchtime and evenings
(not Sunday evenings and Mondays), served in the restaurant, bar or garden.
Choose from the daily specials board or the speciality sausage menu offering
12 varieties of O’Hagan’s sausages.
Small parties catered for; booking recommended
No children under 10 years old

Voted Pub of the Year 2010 by
North Oxfordshire CAMRA
www.horseandgroomcaulcott.co.uk
Opening times:
Mon-Sat: 12–3, 6–11; Sun: 12–3, 7–10.30
Jerome Prigent
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lars with a further three guests
reflecting the seasonal requirements of customers.
There is a promotion on
Mondays where all cask ales are
sold for £2.49 and furthermore
CAMRA members can get a 20p
per pint discount at all times.
When I visited, the Aunt Sally
team were celebrating another
win with a few pints and the
place had a great atmosphere on
a midweek night.

Harrow Inn, Enstone
New Landlord Paul Hughes is
looking forward to welcoming
patrons old and new back into
the Harrow, after a 16 week
refurbishment. The pub has been
brought up-to-date, with a traditional yet contemporary feel.
The new look dining room is
ready to welcome dining guests
with food being served all day.
With new fixed seating in the
patio area and a lovely set of
bi-folding doors opening up
al fresco dining for all who wish
to enjoy.
As a freehouse you will find
Hooky on all day every day
along with a seasonal ale and
a third hand pull designated
exclusively for local micro-breweries – alongside a traditional
cider hand pull for those cider
lovers amongst us.
Opening mid-September, Paul
and the team look forward to
meeting everyone.

Nick Saul – the new
face behind the bar
at The Roebuck,
Drayton

The
Roebuck,
Drayton
Chef patron,
Nick Saul,
recently celebrated 10
years occupancy as tenant here.
Our photograph shows
him proudly
serving his
special ‘10
years’ beer brewed especially by
Hook Norton Brewery to celebrate the auspicious occasion.
Here’s to the next 10 years,
Nick!

White Lion, Fewcott
Sad news from a former Pub of
the Year winner as we can now
confirm that the pub is up for
sale at £350,000, and that Paul
will close the pub in October,
sale or not.

Hare & Hounds,
Wardington
This community pub was
delighted to receive the Fund
Raising Award at the 2014 Hook
Norton Brewery Awards, which

it has now won two years running – and it also had a contender in the Team Person of
the Year award. Our photograph
(below left) shows loyal lunchtime barmaid Shelley Newman
doing what she does best –
pouring pints for her grateful
customers!
A further photograph shows
‘Fairporters’ in the pub garden
during the recent Cropredy
Festival. Apparently this group
from Hertfordshire are regular
attendees at Cropredy and every
year for the past 20 or so they
meet up at the Hare & Hounds
for breakfast on the Thursday
before going into the festival
site together. They return on

The Fox, Westcot Barton
The Fox continues to go from
strength to strength with their
new menu proving very popular
along with the return of Ian to
help run the bar and look after
the cellar.
Live music is still very much
a part of their philosophy with
The Duckworths back by popular demand on the 27th Sept,
Playtime on the 25th Oct and
Banbury Beer Festival favourite
Pete Watkins playing the 29th
November.
A full report on their Bank
Holiday Beer Festival is on page
20 of this edition.

Left: Lunchtime barmaid Shelley Newman pulling pints at the Hare & Hounds, Wardington – and
(right) the “Fairporters” in the pub’s garden

Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Friday for an afternoon of fun
and frolics, including competing
for their annual Aunt Sally cup,
before returning to the festival
field.
We have long known about
Carol and Jamie’s service to the
local community but hadn’t
realised that this extended as far
afield as Hertfordshire!

Chris &
Sandra
Shallis,
new
tenants at
The Bell,
Adderbury

Lampet Arms, Tadmarton
This popular freehouse is holding its first ever beer festival
over the weekend of the 20th
and 21st September. They will
have 12 real ales and three
ciders on sale though at the time
of writing the beer list hadn’t
been finalised.
Live music will feature Big
Eyed Fish and Off the Hook and
food will be available to keep
drinkers sustained.
The pub is open Mon–Fri
11am–2.30pm & 5–11pm; Sat
11am–11pm and Sun 12–5pm.
For those wishing to partake of
several halves there is accommodation available in the form
of five rooms (three of which are
ensuite)
They are now taking bookings
for Christmas.

Horse and Groom,
Caulcott
We are pleased to announce that
Jerome & Stacey are expecting
their first baby in early February
next year.
They also report that they
had an excellent Bastille Day
beer festival, selling nearly all of
the beer and having a great time
to boot.
We understand that the pub
will no longer open on Mondays
for the near future at least.

The Bell, Adderbury
The new tenants, Chris &
Sandra Shallis, are making great
strides in attracting back a
regular clientele to this former
Branch Pub of the Year.
Refreshingly, Chris, has not
yet missed an open session
behind the bar which is what
most drinkers want to see in a

village pub like this, rather than
a plethora of ever changing staff
covering for a landlord drinking
elsewhere!
Consistency of opening hours
(noon–3pm & 6pm–close; from
5pm on Fridays) would also
seem obvious as would the quality of the ales which has been
excellent to the point that it is
definitely of Good Beer Guide
quality again. Stocking Hooky,
Lion & Old Hooky as regulars,
Chris is now trying Haymaker
and hopefully next month,
Flagship, in pins to see how
these higher abv seasonals go
down.
Local clubs – bellringers,
morris dancers, running club
and photographic society, to
name a few – are now returning
for their regular club nights.
This is a dog-friendly establishment throughout including
the upstairs accommodation
which includes a family room.
The dishes on the menu
are sourced locally and Chris
& Sandra have recruited Sue
Boffin back into the kitchen to
help prepare the wholesome
fare.

The Centurion, Bicester

The planning application to
convert this building into a
nursing home has now been
withdrawn (following protests
from local residents) and a new
application submitted to demolish the existing building and
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build a number of detached residential properties on the site.
We understand that this is
likely to be approved. It seems
as though Bicester is to lose
another pub. If you don’t use
them, they may not be there
when you need them!

The Star, Bicester
The pub now has a planning
notice outside showing that an
application has been submitted
to convert it into a One Stop
Shop.

Kings Arms, Bicester
The Kings Arms is closed as
we go to press (temporarily, for
refurbishment, according to
notices in the window) but it is
looking run down.
We understand that it might
be taken over by CLAC Leisure
who also have the White Hart
in Bicester – good news if that
is correct, as they have done a
splendid job at the White Hart.

King’s Head, Fritwell
On a recent visit the curtains
were closed, and the garden
was screened off with a small
sign that reads ‘closed until
further notice’. It does, however,
continue to open Monday and
Wednesday evenings (until the
end of the dominoes and Aunt
Sally seasons respectively).
We hope that this once popular Good Beer Guide regular is
not going to be closed for good.
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Terms and Conditions: All prices and offers are subject to change. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

3 REAL ALES

Two large
superior
en-suite
rooms

10 REAL CIDERS
Homemade
lunches

Large flowerfilled garden

Mon–Sat 12-2

Roaring log
fires

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Thurs
11-3 & 6-12
Fri 11-3 & 5-12
Sat/Sun 11-12

Family and
dog friendly
SAME FAMILY RUN PUB FOR 40 YEARS

OX15 4LZ
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www.bloxhampub.co.uk

01295 720383
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We aim to get more information
for the next edition.

Black Prince, Woodstock
The Black Prince is holding a
beer festival at the pub, which
starts Wednesday 10th Sept and
runs until Sunday 14th Sept.
Other than that we have no
information so probably best
to pop along anyway and check
it out!

The Crown, Woodstock
This pub on the main road in
the town is still not open as we
go to press – though the sign
says it’s opening “Soon” rather
than “in Spring” which was previously displayed (see below).

They were, however, advertising
for staff recently, so let’s hope
the re-opening is imminent.

Punch Bowl, Woodstock
Robert & Maureen Maund have
just taken over this Arkells pub,
virtually opposite The Crown,
though it will be managed by
Tess & Kevin.
The pub and its accommodation were refurbished early
this summer and a new menu
has been introduced. Beers are
Arkells 3B as a standard plus
one other from the brewery
stable – Wiltshire Gold on a last
visit there.
Robert & Maureen previously
ran the Bear & Ragged Staff, at
Cumnor, near Oxford, and the
Bell Inn, Moreton-in-Marsh.
They also run a larger pub in
Milton Keynes called the Inn on
the Lake.

The Hook Norton brewery dray delivering supplies to the Pear Tree in Hook Norton village

Pear Tree, Hook Norton
To celebrate our wonderful and unique British Cask
Ale, the British beer and
pub trade will be running its
annual Cask Ale Week from
the 25th September to the 5th
October – and the Pear Tree
Inn, Hook Norton’s Brewery
Tap, will be running a beer and
cider festival during this period
from Thursday 2nd until Sunday
5th October. Planned events so
far are:
• More than 15 beers and ciders
on offer (check North Oxon
CAMRA Branch website for
update on beer list and activities nearer the time). CAMRA
member discount available
throughout the festival!

• Thursday: Ladies night (buy
one get one half price) for
ladies who may not have tried
cask ale (or those that have)
to sample a wide selection of
the proper stuff!
• Friday: Beer Tasting
Competition (participation
fee applies) – Guess the beers
correctly to win.
Also: Hook Norton Brewery
Oktoberfest with reduced
priced pints at the Pear Tree
Saturday: CAMRA and Cask
Marque Ale Trailers’ Double
Discount Day.
Also: Addlington Morris Men
(from Cheshire) dancing at
lunchtime
Sunday: Homemade Chutney
Competition.
Also: Cask Ale Quiz Night

The Bell, Grimsbury
Sharon & Lorraine, the new
tenants at The Bell, organised
a beer festival over the August
Bank Holiday weekend.
It was organised with the
assistance of the licensees of the
Woodman, North Leigh and it
offered more than 10 real ales as
well as a choice of real cider.
We hope to get details of any
future festival to you in good
time.

Royal Oak, Burford

A new refurb, new owners and new managers
at the Punch Bowl, Woodstock
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New landlords at this welcoming traditional Wadworths pub
in Witney Street, Burford are
now John, Harry and Jeanette.
John & Jeanette are new to the
13
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New landlords John
and Harry
behind the
bar at the
Royal Oak,
Burford

licensed trade, son Harry was
previously manager at the Boot
Inn, Barnard Gate, nr Witney.
Beers are from the Wadworth
stable, regulars on draught
are currently Henry IPA, 6X,
Swordfish plus a guest (currently Horizon) all of which were in
good form on a recent visit. The
extensive bar contains a welcoming real log fire in winter,
and something not often seen
these days, a bar billiards table.

Quality home-cooked, locally
sourced, food is available. House
speciality are traditional home
cooked pies.
Opening hours are Sun–Thurs
noon–11.30pm and Fri & Sat
noon–1am.
Regular music evenings are
planned, details of which should
feature on the pub’s website at
www.royaloakburford.co.uk/
Walkers and dogs are very
welcome.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor
I notice that praise for the
Killingworth Castle at Wootton
continues in both Beer On Tap
and nationally. This is not quite
the way the locals see it.
When it was a Greene King
pub it catered well for the locals,
did reasonably priced food and
allowed local clubs to meet
there. It had a great atmosphere
where the locals could meet and
people knew each other.
Greene King killed all that by
greatly increasing the rent for
the couple running it. So they
quit the pub and it was shut for
a year. A terrible shame to lose
the last pub in the village. But
all was not lost. It might one day
re-open as the village pub.
Then the current people
bought it. They introduced
Michelin rated food which
meant that the locals couldn’t
afford to eat there. All the local
clubs were kicked out. The

locals were told that they could
come in for a drink but that
precedence would be given to
customers who wanted to eat
there. As a business model this
makes sense; to the locals who
felt excluded from their last village pub it was heart-breaking.
The question I ask is whether
rural Oxfordshire really needs
another pretentious gastro pub.
I do not live in Wootton or
even in Oxfordshire but I used
to visit the Killy often enough
that the couple recognised me.
Elvis Evans
Aylesbury & Wycombe Branch
As an irregular visitor to the
Killingworth Castle over the
years, though rarely before the
current owners, I have to say
that the pub has always had
locals in it whenever I go and
that the welcome from Lydia
and her team is always warm
and friendly.
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Scoring Beers To
Make A Difference
CAMRA has a dedicated web
site to let members give scores
to beers they drink in pubs,
called http://whatpub.com/
It is very important for
members to keep this site up
to date with the quality of
beers you drink in each pub,
so that pubs can be shortlisted
for inclusion in the next year’s
Good Beer Guide. If you wonder why your local pub isn’t
in the guide, it could well be
because you (or others) are not
regularly entering scores for
that particular pub.
There are now two short
videos on the beer scoring
procedure you should watch
which explain how it works:
Why you should score your
beer: http://youtu.be/
LKNBGsyQ1Ak
How to submit a beer score:
http://youtu.be/
hPXtRnV6vko
I have never been moved from
a table to make way for diners
or been made to feel unwelcome
in any way. Importantly for me,
and CAMRA, the beer quality
has always been excellent and
is regularly from a local brewer.
I have never eaten there so
cannot comment on the food,
but I believe it does not have a
Michelin star yet.
As about 30 pubs a week close
it is good to find one which is
not only open, but thriving and
I can only assume that the sister
pub in Ebrington is of a similar
standard as it has not only come
runner up as North Cotswolds
Branch Pub of the Year, but has
been a previous winner.
Perhaps owners Jim & Claire
have a response for locals who
may feel excluded, but from
where I sit I can only judge what
I see and that is a very nice, well
run pub with great beer.
Steve Lympany
Editor, Beer on Tap
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www.roseandcrown.charlbury.com
Email: tomtopbeerpub@btinternet.com

Market Street
Charlbury
Oxon OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 810103
OPEN – Sun-Fri: Noon–1am
Sat: 11am–1am

• Up to seven quality real ales, two
traditional ciders and a traditional perry
• Hoegaarden Belgian White Beer, Leffe
Blonde plus a changing rare quality
foreign craft beer on draught
• Good selection of English fruit wines
• Pleasant courtyard drinking area
• We serve on average 40 different guest
beers per month, produced mostly by
microbreweries from all four
corners of the UK

North Oxon CAMRA Pub of the
Year 2002, 2003, 2006 & 2009

FORTHCOMING LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
See www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
as there are sometimes gigs at short notice

Sun 14th Sept KENT DUCHAINE
www.kentduchaine.com
Sat 20th Sept TOMMY ALLEN
& JOHNNY HEWITT (THE BLUES
DUO) www.thebluesduo.com
Sat 4th Oct ANDY BROAD
www.broad.ology.co.uk
Sat 11th Oct KRIS DOLLIMORE
www.krisdollimore.com
Sat 18th Oct DAVE SHARP
www.davesharp.org
Sat 1st Nov ROLAND CHADWICK
www.rolandchadwick.com
Jam Nights 3rd Sun evening each month. Bring you own instruments

Celebrating 26 continuous years
in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
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Beer On Tap On Its Travels
Beer on Tap in Edinburgh
Below is a photo of John Betts,
from Bicester, outside the famous
Oxford Bar in Edinburgh. Made
famous by author Ian Rankin and
his fictional detective Detective
Inspector John Rebus, it was one
of his favourite haunts.
He is reading a copy of Beer on
Tap after an enjoyable session on
the Deuchars IPA which he tells
me was very good. There were

two guest ales to complement
the Deuchars, but not a patch
on his favourite pint, Hooky. If
you are heading off for a break
why not take a copy of this magazine, have your photo taken,
and send it to the Editor along
with some details and we’ll get it
in the next available edition.

Beer on Tap in Idaho

John Land, a regular drinker at
the Rose & Crown, Charlbury
found a little bit of England ‘over
the pond’ after discovering The

Porch Public House at Hayden
Lake, Idaho.
The pub is owned by an
Anglophile and sports many
framed photographs of English
pubs, and as well as serving a
good range of North American
beers, it also offers several
English and Irish beers plus
English ciders. Drinks are very
reasonable at around $5 a glass /
pint or £3.00. The food is ecletic
and very good but it’s best quality is the ambience which is
great. You can sit at the bar and
watch an American (or English)
football game or just have a
conversation (which
is rare in
America!)
Check
it out by
searching
for perchpublichouse on
the web.
John Land
donates a Beer
on Tap to Dustin,
bartender at The
Porch, Hayden
Lake, Idaho

Banbury Beer Festival Helpers Trip 2014
Saturday, 27 September 2014
A fun-filled day out is planned
for the annual Banbury Beer
Festival helpers trip this year.
The destination is by tradition
the brewery that brewed the
BBF Champion Beer, followed by
an exploration of the real ales on
offer in a nearby town or city.
The Champion Beer at BBF
2014 was Money for Old Rope, a
superb multi-award winning 4.8
% richly flavoursome dark stout
from Bespoke Brewery based in
Mitcheldean in the Forest
of Dean, Gloucestershire. For
the winner’s certificate
presentation and a tasting of
the winning beer the trip will
start with a visit to the Bespoke
Brewery and a drink in their

own on-site brewery tap.
After progressing to a nearby
CAMRA award winning real ale
pub for lunch, we will move on
to Cheltenham where everyone
is free to explore and enjoy the
spa town’s real ale pubs at their
leisure. To round off the day we
will have an early evening comfort stop at another CAMRA
pub en route home.
The cost of the trip is free
for those who helped out at
the Banbury Beer Festival, £15
for CAMRA members and
£18 for non-members, which
includes transport to and from
Gloucestershire from pick-up
and return points at a range of
local locations. The coach will
leave Enstone at 07.45, stop-
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ping at points including Middle
Barton, Kidlington, Bicester,
Souldern and Banbury. Please
note that the coach will leave
pick-up points at the times
stated and therefore you are
requested to arrive at your stop
15 minutes before the set time.
BBF helpers are already
booking for the trip and there
are spaces available for others
who would like to join us. If
you’re interested please contact Andrew Davison on 01869
277551 or andrewpdavison@
yahoo.co.uk for further details
and to book place(s) which are
on a first come first served basis.
Come along and join us for a
great day out.
Andrew Davison
17
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Roundup Of Local Beer Festivals
Candleford Beer Festival,
Fringford

After morning showers subsided
into a sunny afternoon, festival goers came out and made
their way to Fringford cricket
ground to enjoy the 7th annual
Candleford Beer Festival and the
quality real ales, ciders and perries on offer.
The Champion Beer selected
by the judges was Dark Side of
The Moo (7%) a stunning imperial porter from the Old Dairy
Brewery in Kent. Silver went
to Batham’s Best Bitter (4.3%),
a beer rarely seen outside the
brewery’s local area, and Bronze
to Dark Star’s Sunburst (4.8%) a
smooth, subtly fruity, full bodied
golden ale.
There was a great range of
ciders and perries. Tutts Clump
from West Berkshire – who were
double winners as their Rum
Cask (7.5%) won Champion
Cider and their Farmhouse
(6.0%) won Champion Perry.
The sponsors chose Oxfordshire
producer Hitchcox’s Super Sweet
Poppy Apple cider (5%) as their
favourite and, not surprisingly, it
was quick to sell out.
I enjoyed a number of popular beers including Mighty
Oak’s Kings (4.2%) a lovely
fruity, hoppy ale which was the
first beer to run out, and Red
Squirrel’s Mr Squirrel (4.3%) a
light yet hoppy and malty reddish bitter. Two Loddon beers,
Hoppit (3.5%) a fruity light
golden ale and Hullabaloo (4.2%)
a malty biscuity bitter, were both
early sell outs. Kent Brewery’s
Zingiber (4.1) a golden beer
with subtle ginger notes proved
a surprise sell out hit. Another
notable ale was Normandy
Hedgerow Heroes (3.8%), a
well-balanced mild from Froth
Blowers Brewery, marking the
70th anniversary of D-Day.
A variety of activities including music, dance displays, stalls,
traditional games and food
were provided by village/local

A large, lively crowd at the Candleford Beer Festival at Fringford

area groups and businesses at
this fund-raising festival. The
Gurkha Kitchen offered superb
curries while burgers and sausages sizzled on the cricket
club’s barbeque. A stunning
and colourful display of classic
cars was provided by Les Harris
from his own collection. Local
musicians and bands played
throughout the day, culminating
with Oxfordshire groups Bang
TailFeathers and Crude Measure
getting the crowd bopping.
Watch out for the 2015 festival date!
Andrew Davison

CAMRA Great British
Beer Festival, Olympia,
London
So, it was that time of year
again. With 900+ real ales,
ciders and international beers
waiting under Olympia’s roof,
a trip to London for the Great
British Beer Festival was a must.
A pre-festival meeting point
had been arranged, and as the
shutters of a Shepherd’s Bush
bar rolled up for the start of the
day’s business the staff looked a
little surprised to find a band of
thirsty looking Oxfordshire folk
waiting outside on a Tuesday
lunchtime. No real ale that we
could see here, but an interesting diversion en route to the
festival.
Some made another stop
on the way, to the Hand and
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Flower just a stone’s throw from
Olympia, where Fullers and
Hook Norton breweries had collaborated to put on a joint social
event. Beers from both breweries took centre stage and were
going down a storm.
Outside the festival stood a
much photographed dray from
Harvey’s of Lewes, Sussex. One
of the chaps from Harvey’s
had fond memories of North
Oxfordshire and the Hooky dray,
having worked for Hook Norton
brewery in the past.
The familiar dilemma faced
us once indoors – with so
much choice, where to start?
The festival’s website provided
a beer selector which allowed
you to create a short list based
on preferred style, colour and
ABV. Some had made use of this
in advance, others preferred to
just wing it! Sadly no beers from
North Oxfordshire’s breweries
were evident at GBBF this year.
After a few beers had been
sampled, a crowd gathered
near the stage at the rear of the
building, where Camra chairman Colin Valentine introduced
Bruce Dickinson of Iron Maiden
who would be announcing the
award winners in the Champion
Beer of Britain competition. The
bronze, silver and gold award
winners were announced across
several beer categories, with the
overall winner being Boltmaker
by Timothy Taylor’s of Keighley,
19

Another
group
of North
Oxfordshire
drinkers at
the Great
British Beer
Festival,
along with
an interloper
from Oxford
Branch
(right)

The Harvey’s brewery dray at Olympia

a classic bitter which was
renamed from “best bitter” in
2012. Overall silver and bronze
awards went to Oakham Citra
and Salopian Darwin’s Origin.
Unsurprisingly, a large queue
for Boltmaker soon formed. I
took the opportunity to seek
out some of the other award
winners. Loch Ness HoppyNess
(bronze award, strong bitters
category) was especially good on
the day, I thought.
Amid much flag waving and
banging of drums, a group from
Skinner’s brewery of Cornwall
began a march round the hall
– many of them in Star Wars
themed costumes and some

brandishing “may the farce be
with you” banners. Very entertaining.
It was on to the American and
cider bars to finish off the day as
the numbers heading in to the
festival steadily built. Already
there was a little evidence of
beer spillage in this area, the
green sawdust of shame marking
areas where people hadn’t been
looking after their pint quite as
carefully as they ought, GBBF
volunteers working swiftly to
prevent any slippery walkways.
As we made our way back to
Shepherd’s Bush the heavens
opened. It didn’t dampen spirits
though, we’d had a really good
day out.
Geraint Jones

The Fox, Westcote Barton
Beer Festival
Cheryl and Dennis decided to
continue with the beer festival
over the August Bank Holiday,
though without the music line
up that Tony & Jacqui and James
& Abbie previously had.
The result
was a small,
but perfectly
formed festival with some
entertainment
and a selection
of eight ales and
two ciders. Four
beers and a cider
on the normal
handpumps, the
Serving up another beer
at The Fox, Westcote
Barton festival
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other four ales and a cider were
set up in the dining room.
Unfortunately work kept me
away for a lot of the time, but I
managed to sneak a couple of
halves on the Sunday afternoon
with the Brains Stars & Stripes,
a very tasty wheat beer, and
Robinsons The Trooper – both
very nice, but the Iron Maideninspired Robinson’s came out
on top.
I got to pop down in the week
when the remainder were being
sold and the Bowman Swift One
was pick of the bunch.
Congratulations to Cheryl &
Dennis on an excellent selection
of beer and cider and a great
first festival, here’s to next year.

Beer Festival DIARY
SEPTEMBER

12–14: The Bell, Lower Heyford
with around eight ales plus ciders
and perry. The famous barbeque
will also be on!
12–13: Finstock Beer Festival,
Playing Fields, Finstock. 7pm
start on Friday, noon on Saturday
with 20 ales and four ciders Live
music and food outlets including
a lamb roast
13: Bo Peep Cider Festival. Bo Peep
Farm, Adderbury with music and
camping
13: Marsh Gibbon Beer Festival.
30 real ales and ciders, Marsh
Gibbon Village Hall
20–21: Lampet Arms Tadmarton.
12 real ales and three ciders with
entertainment and food.
26–28: Bletchington Sports &
Social Club Beer Festival
27: Stonesfield Septembeer Festival,
Village hall Stonesfield

OCTOBER

2–5: Pear Tree Hook Norton Beer
and Cider Festival with 15 beers
and ciders
3–4: Ascot Racecourse Beer
Festival and Horse Racing
3–4: Bloxham Village Scrumping
Days (apple picking days)
12: Juicing and cider making in
Bloxham after picking
15–18: Milton Keynes Concrete
Pint Beer Festival
16–18: Oxford Beer Festival, Town
Hall, Oxford. 140 Real ales with
cider and perry

JANUARY

23–25: Rose & Crown Winter Beer
Festival. At least 20 real ales with
selection of cider and perry
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The Lampet Arms
Upper Tadmarton, Banbury, Oxfordshire OX15 5TB
Telephone: 01295 780070
Freehouse
Four Cask Ales – Hooky Bitter as a regular
and three rotating Guest Ales

Over
30
different
menu
options
available
Dog friendly,
walker friendly,
Child/family
friendly
Accommodation available including
five rooms (three ensuite)
Bookings being taken for Christmas!
Open: Mon-Friday 11am–2.30pm
and 5–11pm.
Saturday 11a.m–11pm
Sunday 12–5pm
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BANBURY CIRCULAR RAMBLE
By Keith Rigley

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

Surprisingly leafy, peaceful stroll around the quieter corners of Banbury

I
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straight along the green lane –
to eventually reach a t-junction
where the lane joins a narrow
tarmac road called the Salt Way,
where you turn left. This is a
lovely pedestrian track which
runs along the southern edge of
Banbury, popular with families,
cyclists and dog walkers.
Keep along the Salt Way for a
few hundred meters. There are
few landmarks along the lane,
but eventually you walk past a
large felled tree trunk used as a
bench on the right of the track.
After another 150m or so, take
a tarmac track on the left, just
before a large hedge and just
beyond two waymarked paths
on the right (you’ll see that the
track runs between low wooden
rail fences). It soon becomes a
dirt track, but keep along this
track, ignoring any tracks off
either side, and where you reach
a road go straight across to contine along the green lane again.
Eventually you pass some
allotments on the right, but
keep on the green lane to reach
a main road (the A4260 Oxford
road). This is a busy road, so
take care to cross it to take a
track to the right of brick and
tile gatehouse/tollhouse to keep
on in the same general direction.
After a concrete bollard the
track changes to a dirt track as
it goes through tall trees where
you ignore any tracks off each
side. Ignore a gap in a metal
fence on your right, then enter
St. Louis Meadow Park and
follow the metalled path as it
bends round to the right.
Just after a black litter bin
(No. 177) the path forks. Take
the left fork and walk downhill
to the houses ahead. Go through
a wooden barrier after following
the line of back gardens then
walk down to a housing estate
road where you turn left. Ignore
the left and right turns and walk
up the hill to follow the road as
it first bears round to the right
then the left to eventually walk
past the Foscote Private Hospital
to reach a t-junction. Turn
right here then take the next

Castle Quay from
Bridge 164A

left, called Green
Lane. Where the
road bends to the
right down the hill
you will see a blue
cycle sign in front
of the footpath you
need to take which
continues downhill
between lap fences.
Stay on the main
track ignoring any
turnoffs until where
the tarmac cycle track bends to
the left and goes up a slope, take
a track on the right, opposite a
litter bin. This tarmac path goes
down a slope to eventually run
along the side of the Morrison’s
supermarket car park. Stay on
this path to reach Swan Close
Road, which you need to cross
to walk over the bridge diagonally right into Tramway Road.
At the far side of the bridge,
turn left to walk down to the
canal and turn right along the
towpath (away from the bridge).
Eventually you will walk under
a bridge to see Castle Quay
shopping centre and the Mill
Arts Centre ahead. There are
a few places to cross the canal
from this point, but for this
walk we are staying on the right
bank (on the opposite bank to
Castle Quay). It is often busy
here, but if you want to see it
at its busiest, you should visit
Banbury Canal Day, on the first
Sunday in October each year.
Keep on along the towpath
to soon reach the main bridge
between the shopping centre
and one of its car parks (Bridge
164A, made of green metal with
chrome handrails). Walk under
the bridge then double-back up
the steps to cross over to BHS
on the other bank. Walk down
the steps from the bridge and
walk ahead to take the pedestrian road ahead, just to the right
of BHS. Go past the car park
ticket machines and bollards
and walk straight on to reach
a roundabout. Keep to the left
to cross the entrance to Castle
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Quay Delivery Areas 3 & 4 and
walk up to the Castle Quay
building ahead to follow the wall
to the right then walk around
the left corner to enter a small
square where you need to aim
for the far corner to take a narrow brick alley to enter Banbury
Market Square beyond.
Keep straight on after exiting
the alley (don’t go immediately
right) and take the first road on
the right (Parsons Street) where
you see the Cornish Pasty Shop
on the corner. This is pedestrianised and has a few pubs along
it, including the historic Ye Olde
Reine Deer Inn which you walk
past on the way to the far end
of the road. When you reach a
t-junction (Horsefair) look right
to see the White Horse pub.
Turn left on Horsefair to walk
back to Banbury Cross again.
You might want to take a detour
to visit the famous ‘pepperpot’
church of St Mary the Virgin,
built in 1797 (though the tower
was not finished until 1820).
Pubs on the walk route
There are many pubs close to
or on the walk route. Parsons
Street has the Wine Vaults, Olde
Reine Deer and Old Auctioneer.
Horsefair has the White Horse
and the Dog & Gun. On the
corner of Castle St. and North
Bar St. is the Three Pigeons.
South Bar St. has The Swan.
On the corner of Springfield
Ave. and the A361 Bloxham Rd.
is The Easington, and you can
find The Bell in Grimsbury on
Middleton Road.
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Have Your Say At A ‘Super Conference’
CAMRA is trying to engage
with as many members as
possible around the country
by holding “Super Regional
Conferences” in six different
UK venues. These conferences
will take place in October and
November and all members are
invited to come along.
Members are free to attend
any that they like – you do not
have to live within the region
where the conference is taking
place in order to attend. You
also do not have to be active
within a branch to attend.
The Six Regional Conferences
will be taking place in:
• Kent, October 4th
• Ayrshire, October 25th
• Oxford, November 1st
• Cambridgeshire, November
8th
• Staffordshire, November
22nd
• Cardiff, TBC in 2015

The agenda will include:
• CAMRA’s staff structure
• An update on CAMRA’s Key
Campaigns
• CAMRA’s marketing material
and copyright
• Data Protection and the membership system
• The choice between two group
sessions; Saving Pubs and
Activating Members
• Q&A session
The full agenda can be found
online at http://camra.org.uk/

super-regional-conferenceagenda-2014/.
Conferences will begin around
noon (an earlier start is expected
for Ayrshire of 11:45am) until
5.30pm. Final timings and information will be emailed to registered members one week prior
to the conference. CAMRA will
make a contribution to members’
travelling expenses.
To register, simply use the link
on the page at http://camra.org.
uk/superregionalconferences/

The Carpenters Arms
122 North Street, Middle Barton OX7 7DA
Tel: 01869 340123
Under new management
Serving Hooky Bitter and a
Guest Ale

A Traditional English Pub
with
Traditional English Pub
Food
Live Music and Open Mic
nights on the 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month
Suntrap south-facing
landscaped garden
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Takeaway Beer: Next Best Thing
To Going To The Pub
Of course everyone loves a
takeaway … curry, fish & chips
or Chinese perhaps? Which
number on the menu for a quality pint of ale though?
A number of North Oxon
pubs offer a take-out option
(and not just fish & chip nights).
If you’re driving past after work
or heading home to watch the
football then you should consider picking up a couple of pints
of real ale rather than enduring
the drab offerings in the local
garage or supermarket. Many
of us have family commitments
and it’s sometimes hard to get
out for a session in the pub, so
the possibility of drinking a nice
pint after putting the kids to bed
is a great idea!
The takeaway or carry-out
option comes in two main sizes:
the two-pint milk carton type or
the sturdier four-pint keg.

The two-pinter
Pubs such as the Rose & Crown
in Charlbury, the Black Prince in
Woodstock and the Killingworth
Castle in Wootton all offer the
two pint container. The Pear
Tree, Hook Norton also offers
this with the added bonus of
10p off a pint for CAMRA card
carrying members.

Newspaper, sat in front of the fire, two-pint
takeaway … now where’s the slippers?

For pubs this is a neat extra
although volumes are relatively
small at present, selling between
five and ten two-pint carry-outs
a week. However, the shelf life
of the containers is long and
storage minimal. So why not
more pubs do the same? There’s
the cost of the containers (100
can set you back between £28.00
and £32.00, depending on supplier), so for those on tight
margins that’s not great if you’d
prefer your custom to sit in the
pub rather than drive off with
your beer. That said with the
right advertising you will capture the drivers who can’t drink
more than a pint and want to
savour more of it at home – and
those that want to party on after
closing time – so that’s all extra
sales at a small additional cost.
No pubs I have come across so
far charge a punter for the twopint containers.

The four-pinter
You will get charged for a twopint keg (£2.25 or so) but these
sturdy plastic beauties can be
used again and again (if washed
thoroughly!). The Pear Tree estimates shipping out around five
of these a week. Needing a funnel to be able to decant the beer
into the container as they are
not see-through is perhaps the
only drawback for landlord or
customer. But the need to buy
a new one if you don’t bring the
old one back adds quite some
extra cost to the customer.
Pear Tree landlord John Bellinger adds that the two-pint
carry outs are “good as they
equal extra sales and the customer usually has a pint or two
as well”. He estimates that whilst
running The Bell, Adderbury
those sales equated to an extra
£1,200 per year, which is not to
be sniffed at. Claire Alexander
at the Killingworth Castle points
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Four-pinter or two-pinter? … Decisions,
decisions

out “anything that encourages people to use their local over
a supermarket is a good thing”
and adds that a number of takeout sales coincide with their
takeaway fish and chips nights.
Disadvantages? Beer keeps for
only a short time; three hours
the suggested maximum on the
GN Packaging two-pint ‘beer
hoppers’. The containers are
secure but not sturdy in a vehicle travelling at speed. A plastic
bag secured by a road atlas in
the well of the car or a handy
passenger to keep hold of the
precious cargo is a must! Maybe
something to consider for car
designers of the future (alongside coffee cup holders maybe!).
Is this the one of the answers
to help our pubs survive?
Landlords please take note!
Oliver Sladen

“I’ll have two of No. 6 please …” Takeout
poster at the Rose & Crown, Charlbury
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Roundup Of Local Brewery News
Hook Norton

ing now been
brewed several
Hook Norton now have their
times to keep up
pilot plant in situ, and while
work remains to connect up and with the demand.
Interestingly, the
commission it, they hope it will
natural haze of
be going full steam soon. They
have trialled the fermenters, and the Saison yeast
hasn’t put drinkers off, showing
so far results have apparently
been satisfactory. It is five-barrel how tastes have changed over
recent years.
brew capacity, and is intended
The newest
for some niche brews, some
Animal beer
bespoke brews, as well as some
is Squeek! – a
R&D work.
The brewery is reviewing and 4.6% Amber
Ale brewed
revising its seasonal range for
with an aro2015, and there will be some
matic malt
new appearances, as well as
from Bamberg
existing favourites. Some of
these beers will be based on the and Waimea hops from New
Zealand.
experimental work it has been
XT have also made a collaboundertaking this year. Towersey
ration
beer with the Elephant
Tipple was brewed for Towersey
Festival, and there may be a little School Brewery – it’s a wheat
beer made with additions of
left over for local consumption.
orange and
At 3.9%, aromas of fresh grapefruit and even a hint of nettles, it elderflower. At
4.2% it’s a great
is one to look out for.
summer BBQ
Following the successful
beer – it has
refurbishment of the Castle
a natural haze
Inn, Edgehill, planning applicafrom the wheat
tion has been made for work
malt. This was
on the Fox Hotel in Chipping
available July
Norton. The Coach & Horses,
Banbury, will re-open in the next and August and while stocks
last.
few weeks. The Sun Inn, Hook
XT made some unique fruit
Norton, will change hands in
beer specials – brewed up in
the autumn, when the pub says
small batches for Haddenham,
goodbye to Mick and Amber.
The seasonal ales for the run- Ealing, Watford and Cricklade
festivals, these were some of the
up to Christmas are the very
tasty Flagship for September and first beers to sell out. XT6 was
also on offer at the Great British
October and for the festive seaBeer Festival from 12th to 16th
son the awesome Twelve Days.
August in Olympia.
With the growing popularity of its beers, XT has been
investing in new equipment and
expanding the brewing team.
More news on the expansion
plans should be available in the
next edition.
The brewery’s July open day
was very well attended – seven
different XT beers plus Long
XT
Crendon ciders were available,
all at just £2 a pint including a
XT Saison 14 has been a very
one off ‘OD-IPA’ at 5%. The next
popular summer choice havNewsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Open Day is Saturday, October
18th
The XT Beer Club is growing following the first member’s
night. The next members only
beer night is September 4th –
join up for just £55 to get four
members nights per year plus
exclusive club goodies and shop
discounts.

Oxfordshire Ales
A warm welcome from the
branch to our newest brewery,
who have asked to move into
North Oxfordshire Branch from
Aylesbury Vale & Wycombe.
Although not technically in
our Branch, Oxfordshire ales
are located just over the
Buckinghamshire border in
Marsh Gibbon and feel more
Oxfordshire than Bucks (as the
name would imply).
The CAMRA formalities are
being sorted out as we go to
press, but it is hoped that the
new Brewery Liaison Officer will
be ratified soon and they will
then be fully part of the Branch’s
brewery portfolio.
In the meantime John and his
team are busy organising the
successful Marsh Gibbon beer
festival held at the village hall on
the 13th September. They will
have 30 real ales and ciders and
will have a tractor on hand to
take people to the brewery for
tours. Things kick off at noon
and run till late or when it’s all
gone! Why not pop along and
say hello to our newest brewery.

Turpin Brewery
John Romer seems to be busier
than ever with huge demand for
his beers at pubs and beer festivals. Among the regulars, his
Mandarina
Gold, a gorgeous golden
beer with a
huge hop presence was well
received in the
last few weeks.
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Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NP
01608 644717 • www.chequers-pub.com

Regular quiz night, live music
and other happenings
6 Top quality ales
Fine wine
Delicious food
Our restaurant and barn
can be booked for meetings
and parties
5% discount on everything
for CAMRA members with card
Sunday–Wednesday

A Traditional English pub next door to the theatre
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Aunt Sally: A Summer Tradition in Oxon
Darren Grant, landlord of The
Black Prince, Woodstock in conversation with Geoff Clifford
Geoff: How many years have you
have had the Aunt Sally Throw,
Darren?
Darren: This is our third season,
and we have five teams playing
this year. Two on a Monday,
one on a Wednesday and two
on a Thursday.
G: Are the teams all in the same
League?
D: Each night is a different
league, and some players play
in more than one league. The
Oxford League, which is the
Darren Grant throws his sticks at the Aunt Sally doll
Wednesday League, have 98
how complicated it is. Each
D: Yes, my aim has been to try
teams … with eight members
person has their own method
to provide the best facilities
in each team so there are over
and individual style.
for the game, and the Black
a thousand players.
G: On a fine evening, what kind
Prince now has a reputation
G: Amazing … and it’s a regional
of boost does it give your pub?
for good friendly Aunt Sally
game isn’t it?
D: Massive! The beauty of Aunt
evenings.
D: It’s mainly Oxfordshire and litSally being outside, is that you G: So, the game has a positive,
tle bit of Gloucestershire.
can continue with your norknock on, effect?
G: How local are your team memmal food trade inside, so one
D: Yes. The season runs from
bers?
doesn’t really affect the other.
the end of April to early
D: Mainly Woodstock people and
Tonight (Monday) there’ll be
September.
the close surrounding area.
at least 20 people outside,
G: You play as well, don’t you?
having an enjoyable game and G: That’s a good long run and
must build a lot of loyalty to
D: Yes, I do play! The other staff
drinking three of four pints.
the pub.
cover the shift on the bar so
Others will be in the bar havD: I have also taken over running
that I can go and have a game.
ing a quiet meal and a drink.
the Kidlington League this
G: Are there any really outstandIf you have a garden or big
year, and I’m hoping that my
ing players in your teams?
enough car park, it makes
fixture list runs smoothly! I try
D: Yes, we have a couple of the
good business sense to have
to promote it as a fun league
better players in Oxfordshire.
Aunt Sally.
where people join in for sociaG: You’ve improved the seating
They are exceptional players.
bility and enjoyment, not just
next to the throw and flower
What’s nice for us is that if we
trying to be the best
boxes this year, haven’t you?
are playing at home and there
are tourists around, they’ll
come out and watch. Whether
or not you understand the
game, you can’t help but be
impressed when some of these
guys look like they’re not trying, but are really skilful and
make the game look easy.
Meanwhile, some of us struggle however hard we try!
G: It is an incredibly difficult
game to play, and to be able hit
the Dolly without hitting the
metal frame.
D: Yes, when you look into the
detail of it, the weights of
sticks and the methods of
throwing, you begin to realise
The Black Prince Aunt Sally throw is right alongside the riverside garden
Newsletter of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Planning Application News Of Branch Pubs
King’s Arms, Bicester
The owner of the King’s Arms
has applied for change of use
to ‘hotel and restaurant’ with
associated alterations, but
application is currently on hold
as it is incomplete (Cherwell
District Council ref 14/01289/F
& 12/01290/LB).

Black Head, Stonesfield
The owner of the Black Head
has applied for residential
change of use and a twostorey rear extension (West
Oxfordshire District Council ref
14/1173/P/FP).

George & Dragon, Fritwell
Application for demolition and
replacement with new village

hall and housing has been withdrawn following concerns raised
by statutory consultees. We
presume that this will resurface
following revision in due course.

Jolly Weavers, Banbury
Work continues here with
a planning application
(refs 14/01214/F & 14/01219/
LB) to update its staff accommodation flat. Other renovated
flats of upper floors are now let
out apparently. Will we ever see
this reopen?

as insufficient grounds to justify
the loss of facility.
Another planning application
(a reserved matters one this
time, West Oxfordshire District
Council ref 14/1051/P/RM) for
an additional two storey building as hotel accommodation has
also been submitted.

Red Lion, Bloxham

The Red Lion Hub website
reports that the group behind
the community purchase were
unable to agree reasonable
terms with Fullers for purchase
Merrymouth Inn, Fifield
of the site.
The owner’s previous planning
Fullers demanded security
application for 5 dwellings on
and overage terms (ie, addisite has been recommended for
tional payments if the site
refusal by the planning officer
was developed plus a mortgage
to secure any such payments)
which made it impossible for the
group to complete any purchase.
Fullers has now indicated that
it will sell to a developer. If they
Sambrook’s Wandle Ale
succeed the group will not be
Best Bitters: Gold: Salopian
Darwin’s Origin. Silver: Red
able to compete with any develWillow Directionless. Joint
opment price.
Bronze: Purity Mad Goose &
The prospect of Fullers
Langton Inclined Plain Bitter
obtaining change of use or planGolden Ales: Gold: Oakham,
ning consent is unlikely, so it
Citra. Silver: Hawkshead
is believed that at a future date
Cumbrian Five Hop. Bronze:
the brewery may offer reasonSalopian Hop Twister
able terms for a community purStrong Bitters: Gold: Church
chase, but it will interesting to
End Fallen Angel. Silver: Blue
see what eventually happens.
Monkey Ape Ale. Bronze: Loch
Those at the community
Ness, HoppyNess
Speciality Beers: Gold: Saltaire, purchase group’s July public
meeting approved a proposal
Triple Chocoholic. Silver:
that the village should continue
Offbeat Way Out Wheat.
Bronze: Peak Ales, Chatsworth its efforts to buy the site and
that they should retain the
Gold
Champion Bottled Beer: Gold: funding which will make that
possible.
Marble Chocolate Marble;
More details are on the
Silver: St Austell, Proper Job;
redlionhub.org.uk website at
Bronze: Spire, Prince Igor
Imperial Russian Stout
http://rlh2014.moonfruit.com/

CAMRA Champion Beers of
Britain 2014
The Champion Beers of Britain
awards are announced at the
Great British Beer Festival each
year – with different categories,
as well as “overall winners”.
All of these worthy winners
are worth seeking out next time
you’re at a pub or beer festival.
The winners of these coveted
awards for 2015 are:
Overall winners: Gold:
Timothy Taylor Boltmaker.
Silver: Oakham Citra. Bronze:
Salopian Darwin’s Origin
Mild: Gold – Bank Top, Dark
Mild, Silver: Branscombe Vale
Mild. Bronze: Castle Rock
Black Gold
Bitters: Gold: Timothy Taylor
Boltmaker. Silver: Mighty
Oak Captain Bob. Joint
Bronze: Flowerpots Bitter &
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